
Congratulations on purchasing your new Scody High Performance Kit. This package details the 
technology behind your new garment, using some of the very best fabrics and construction methods 
available. We want you to understand what makes your garment the very best and how to take care 
of it to ensure that it lasts. Our garments are designed to help you perform at your peak, without 
compromise. Please treat your race and training kit with as much respect as you would any of your 
other equipment.

Unlocking Personal Performance. Scody.

Scody Care Package
Triathlon Queensland

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au



CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

This is a ‘Race Specific’ item of clothing and should be reserved for racing. We understand that you will need to train occasionally in the suit however this 
should be kept to a minimum. The suit is designed for performance rather than durability. Do not use this garment in the pool, the chlorine will destroy the 
elastane and the stretch in the garment causing it to become see through.

Scody SpeedTX Chamois

65kg/m3 High Density Foam
3mm Perforation Channels
4mm Thick

Anti-Microbial Cover Fabric

4 Way Stretch

SpeedTX pad
provides comfort 
with freedom of 
movement

Dual position 
zip for ease 
of use

Optimal Moisture 
Management and 
Breathability

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+

Lamina fabric with 
teflon for enhanced 
swim performance

LAMINA
W I T H  T E F L O N

Antimicrobial 
treatment prevents 
growth of bacteria

LAMINA
W I T H  T E F L O N

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

240gsm

0.03

2.9019

100

300% (50+)

>30,0000 rev.

4-5
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Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

ELITE LAMINA TRIATHLON SUIT, MTU015 and JTU003

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES



CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

This is a ‘Race Specific’ item of clothing and should be reserved for racing. We understand that you will need to train occasionally in the suit however this 
should be kept to a minimum. The suit is designed for performance rather than durability. Do not use this garment in the pool, the chlorine will destroy the 
elastane and the stretch in the garment causing it to become see through. Please Note: WTU017 does not have a chamois or legs on the suit.

Optimal Moisture 
Management and 
Breathability

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+

Lamina fabric with 
teflon for enhanced 
swim performance

LAMINA
W I T H  T E F L O N

Antimicrobial 
treatment prevents 
growth of bacteria

LAMINA
W I T H  T E F L O N

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

240gsm

0.03

2.9019

100

300% (50+)

>30,0000 rev.

4-5
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ELITE LAMINA TRIATHLON SUIT, WTU017

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES



CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

The purpose of this garment is to be used as a ‘Cycling Specific’ item of clothing. It is shortened at the front so that it fits correctly when bent over in the riding 
position. Regular use of this jersey is fine and the fabric has been tested for high levels of wear.  

Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

CYCLING JERSEY, MCJ007 and WCJ011

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Excellent breathability, 
and moisture wicking Antimicrobial treatment 

prevents growth of bacteria

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+

Race fit sleeve with no elastic

Full length zip

Race Fit jersey

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

145gsm

0.64

1.7742

N/A

50+

N/A

N/A
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CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

 The purpose of this garment is to be a hard wearing and very functional cycling garment. The fabric treatments will keep you cool and comfortable on the 
longest of rides. The chamois being 1 piece of laser cut foam allows extra moisture management and reduces heat build up from the pedaling action.

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

235gsm

0.69

2.3764

N/A

>300% (50+)

>30,0000 rev.

3-4 (snagging)
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Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

CYCLING BIB AND BRACE, MCB009 and WCB010

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Scody AmstelCX. FlandersCX and 
FemmeCX Chamois

90 or 120kg/m3 High Density Foam

3mm Perforation Channels

8mm Thick

Anti-Microbial Cover Fabric

Antimicrobial 
treatment prevents 
growth of bacteria

AmstelCX or 
Flanders CX pad
provides maximum 
comfort  with 
functionality

Dynamic Mesh for excellent 
breatabilty and stretch

Increased Perineum Comfort

Optimal Moisture 
Mangement and 
Breathability

Convective Air
Cooling

OPAQUE

Cold Black treated extra 
heavy duty contrast panel 
in ProHydra Dura

Dual layer 
X-Opaque Cuff for 
comfort and hold

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

350gsm

0.63

N/A

N/A

50+

>30,0000 rev.

N/A
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CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

Designed to keep the athlete as cool and dry as possible during even the hardest of runs, this Scody run singlet Coolmax Fresh FX. With perminent moisture 
management and breathability, this garment is also hard wearing and will last when properly cared for. 

Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

RUNNING SINGLET, MRS004 and WRT004

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Excellent breathability, 
and moisture wicking 

Antimicrobial treatment 
prevents growth of bacteria

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

145gsm

0.64

1.7742

N/A

50+

N/A

N/A
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CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

These shorts are constructed from super light weight moisture wicking microfibre. They feature inner briefs made from a soft moisture wicking mesh with a 
coin pocket for convenience and wide waist elastic with a draw string for an adjustable fit. The curved hem-line allows maximum leg movement. Flat seam 
construction techniques are used to minimise chafing.

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

83gsm

N/A

0.945

93.33

>300% (50+)

N/A

N/A
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Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

RUNNING SHORTS, MRO001 and WRO005

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Excellent breathability, 
and moisture wicking 

Antimicrobial treatment 
prevents growth of bacteria

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+Overlapped side 

panels to allow full 
range of motion while 
keeping a level of 
privacy.



CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

X Do not use in chlorine

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Chlorine destroys the fibres in any stretch fabric which will adversely affect the stretch and recovery of the fabrics and the 

fibres can become mottled and translucent.

WHY

This hard wearing T-shirt shirt is designed for pre and post race or anywhere else that club/corporate attire is required. Using Coolmax as the fabric for this 
garment ensures that you will remain fresh.

Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

POLO SHIRT, UPH001 and WPH002

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Excellent breathability, 
and moisture wicking 

Antimicrobial treatment 
prevents growth of bacteria

Sun Protection 
UPF 50+

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

145gsm

0.64

1.7742

N/A

50+

N/A

N/A
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CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR GARMENT

At Scody we pride ourselves on making quality garments that are fit for purpose. Failure to care properly for your garment, or use it incorrectly, will shorten 
the useful life and void the warranty.

 Remove Packaging

 Use mild detergent

 Cold gentle machine wash

 Drip dry in the shade

 Store in a dry cool place

 Avoid Rough Surfaces

DO WHY
- The sealed environment can cause heat build up and sweating that leads to resublimation which can cause the print to 

run, blur, distort and fade.

- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied. This will adversely affect the stretch and 

recovery of the fabric and it can become mottled and translucent.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Prolonged exposure to heat and sun can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

- Moisture and heat can adversely effect the print and the performance treatments applied.

- Scuffing the fabric surface causes damage, harms performance and is unsightly. Please avoid abrasive surfaces and 

particularly pay attention to the position of belts, bags and velcro.

X Do not soak or bleach

X Do not use fabric softener

X Do not tumble dry

DO NOT
- Strong chemicals can damage the fibres and performance treatments applied.

- The coating left behind will destroy the performance treatments applied to our fabrics and can destroy the fibres.

- Heat can damage the fibres and cause resublimation.

WHY

Scody swimwear is made from a Chlorine resistant fabric so it will not be effected by your sessions in the pool. The effect of this is there is limited stretch 
within the garments. With that noted it is still optimal to rinse the garment in cold water after use and if possible dry in the shade.

Fabric Weight

Moisture Management Overall Capacity
(OMMC) AATCC195-2012

Breathability MWVP
(m2.Pa.W) iso 11092-1993

Spary Rating %
AS2001.2.16-1987

Sun Protection UPF Rating %
AS/NZS 4399-1996

Abrasion Resistance DOFBR
AS 2001.2.25.2-2006

Pilling Resistance
ISO 12945-1:2000

185gsm

N/A

N/A

N/A

30+

N/A

N/A
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Care Instructions

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au

SWIMWEAR, MSU005 and WSU007

FABRIC QUALITY STANDARDS/FEATURES

Chlorine resistant 
fabric, fully lined for 

privacy

Racer back for ease of 
shoulder rotaion



For more details on custom apparel please 
contact our Triathlon Specialist:

deric woodford
deric@scody.com.au

or 

phone (07) 3193 2100

Email info@scody.com.au

SCODY
Phone:

Web:
(07) 3193-2100
www.scody.com.au


